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EXCAVATIONS are listed alphabetically within boroughs. 
The site name is followed by its OS grid reference, the name of 
the organisation carrying out the excavations, its director, the 
type and date of the excavation, the source of funding and the 
site code. WC indicates that work continues. This article gives 
details of boroughs from Redbridge to Westminster, and those 
outside Greater London. 

REDBRIDGE 
229 Green Lane, Ilf ord TQ 452 866 PEM (Frank Meddens) IG-GL 

92 evaluation Motor Crown Petroleum 

Ninctccnth- and 20th-c dumped deposits and the remains of 
walls were observed to a depth of 1.4m (qft). 

Loxford Manor, Buttsbury Road, Ilford TQ 447 853 PEM 
 rank Meddens) evaluation/excavation London and Quadrant 
Housing Trust IG-LH 92 

Post-medieval floor remains and features related to Loxford 
Farm were revealed. Traces of Roman and prehistoric activity 
(curvilinear features, post-holes and pits) were found. WC 

New Ilford Police Station, 274-296 High Road, Ilford TQ 443 
868 PEM (Frank Meddens) evaluation Metropolitan Police IG-PS 92 

Evidence for Pleistocene ice-wedges and layers of tufa, but no 
traces of cultural activity until the early 20th c, were revealed. 

Overton Drive, Wanstead Park, Wanstead PEM (Frank Meddens) 
watching brief Linkside Tennis Club WT-on 92 

The area had been substantially disturbed in the 20th c. 

The Temple, Wanstead Park, Wanstead TQ 417 875 PEM (Frank 
Meddens) Corporation of London WT-TP 92 

A post-mrdieval pond was investigated to establish its size and 
nature. It appeared to have been ground-water fed and was 
backfilled in two phases in the 19th and 20th c. 

Beechcrof t Road, Woodf ord TQ 408 901 PEM (Frank Meddens) 
evaluation WO-BC 92 

There was extensive 19th- and 20th-c activity and disturbance. 

3171321 High Road (Aubyns School), Woodford Green, 
Woodford TQ399 913 PEM (Frank Meddens) evaluation Sam Bell 
Enterprises wo-AS 92 

Nineteenth-c dumps and wall remains and some fragments of 
redeposited post-medieval redwares. 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES 
Porbes House, Ham Common, Ham TQ 1756 7196 MOLAS (H 
Jones) evaluation Oct 1992 (G King) excavation Dec 1992 Mr & 
Mrs Beckwith/English Heritage F O R ~ Z  

In the evaluation, prehistoric worked flints were found in 
brickearth deposits. Above them were foundations of a Geor- 
gian and a later modern house which had similar plans. Modern 
demolition rubble overlay the site. Worked flints were recov- 
ered from the brickearth examined in the excavation area, but 
it had been severely disturbedin the 17th c onwards. 

Owen Owen, George Street, Richmond ~ ~ 1 7 9 2  7488 MOLAS (S 
Hoad) evaluation March-April 1992 Owen Owen plc 00.~92 

17th-18th c wells, foundations and ditches were recorded. 

The Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court Bridge, East Molesey TQ 1535 6856 
MOLAS (G Potter) watching brief Aug/Oct 1992 Coldunell Ltd M H L ~ Z  

Two phases of brick-built river wall were revealed, dating to c 
1700 and 1850, the earlier including a landward return at its E 
end. Part of the mid-18th c bridge abutment was also found, 
within the rebuildof 1865;it wasconstructed of brick withsome 
stonework on exposed faces, and infilled with sandy gravel. 

z Heathcote Road,Richmond TQI~IO 7464 MOLAS (I Grainger) 
evaluation Aug 1992 Laing Homes Ltd excavation Nov 1992 
Cussins Property Group plc HRD92 

Above the naturalgravels and subsoil a sequence of intercutting 
pits, ditches, gullies, postholes and slots, dating to the 1st-2nd c, 
is evidence for a Roman settlement. 

Oak Tree Nursery, Oak Avenue, Hampton TQ 127 707 MOLAS (M 
Shea) evaluation Nov-Dec 1992 St George Developments Ltd OTNW 

A small prehistoric stream channel, aligned E-W towards the 
Thames, was located. Its fill was cut by a posthole or founda- 
tion slot which was sealed by undated deposits. 

The Old Palace Richmond Green, Richmond TQ 1759 7492 
MOLAS (R Cowie) watching brief Jan-Feb 1992 mainly English 
Heritagebondon Borough of Richmond upon Thames T O P ~ Z  

Natural sands were cut by at least two undated features. Several 
brick structures, dating to the 16th-19th c, were located. At least 
five walls, dated to the 16th c, must belong to the Tudor royal 
palace which once occupied the site. 18th c features included a 
circular brick structure with a domed roof, similar to cess pits 
excavated nearby in Old Palace Lane. 

Pope's Grotto public house (car park), Cross Deep, Holmes 
Road, Twickenham TQ 1595 7265 MOLAS (R Cowie) evaluation 
Nov-Dec 1992 Young & CO Brewery Ltd P O P ~ Z  

Above natural brickearth was a layer of post-medieval plough- 
soil. In one testpit it was sealed by building debris, probably 
from the destruction of the mid-19th c Pope's Grotto Hotel 
during World War I1.h another, a ditch cutting the ploughsoil 
was succeeded by construction trenches for 20th c walls. 

St Mary's College, Strawberry Hill, Twickenham TQ 1585 7180 
MOLAS (B Sloane) evaluation April 1992 The Governors of St 
Mary's College SME9Z 

Uncultivated surf ace above natural gravels was cut by a posthole, 
overlain by ploughsoil - both undated - and sealed by topsoil. 

Sheridan Road, Ham TQ 172 722 MOLAS (G King) evaluation and 
watching brief March 1992 London & Quadrant Housing Trust S E R ~ Z  

Alluvial clay was overlain by redeposited clay from which a 
prehistoric flint was recovered. This was sealed by modern 
construction debris. 

Teddington Police Station, Park Lane, Teddington TQ 1582 
7082 OAU (J. Hunn) evaluation T P S ~ ~  

Deposits and structural evidence associated with a Victorian 
house and garden were located. 



SOUTHWARK 
Abbot's Lane, Tooley Street, SEI TQ 3332 8024 MOLAS (R Bluer) 
s~cavation and watching brief Jan-April199z St Martin's Prop- 
crry Investments Ltd A B O ~ Z  

On the W side of the site were the heavily truncated walls 
which formed three sides of the precinct wall of The Rosary, a 
house built by Edward I1 in 1325. The walls gave directly onto 
3 moat, in which were the remains of a timber structure 
provisionally interpreted as a storage tank, possibly for  fish- 
farming. The moat was backfilled in the mid-16th c. 

To its E was the S end of a river inlet created by timber 
revetments. The end of this was replaced, probably in the late 
rcth c, by a massive river wall which was faced with well-dressed 
ashlar ragstone and formed the N wall of a long, narrow 
building. This was probably used as a warehouse for  the storage 
of goods transported by boats tied up in the inlet. Within and 
to the E of this building was a complex sequence of brick-built 
walls, floors, hearths, lined pits and drains and sunken wooden 
barrels. These belonged to post-medieval warehouses which 
would almost certainly have re-used the superstructure of the 
earlier building. The presence of an extensive layer of burnt 
barley suggests its use as a brewery,for which there is documen- 
tary and cartographic evidence. All superstructures were re- 
moved by the mid 19th c Annings and Chadwick warehouse. 

To  the NE was a complicated sequence of timber structures, the 
construction and use of which occupied the second half of the 
16th and first half of the 17th c. There was a revetted channel 
directing water which powered the wheel of a tidal mill, the 
head of water pressure being contained within another moat, 
only theNW corner of which lay within the site. This moat was 
associated with the house built in the 1440s by Sir John Fastolf. 

The suggested mill-leet went out of use and an earth causeway 
was built across it. The channel was later re-opened in a much 
narrower form which in turn was replaced by a lead pipe; both 
disgorged into the end of another river inlet defined by timber 
revetments. Two further E-W orientated revetments, progres- 
sively shortening the inlet, were found, as well as a drain made 
of hollowed elm trunks. 

A small area on the E side of Vine Lane produced kiln f urniture 
and a sequence of layers of burnt sand which derived from the 
delftware kiln built by Christian Wilhelm in 1618. 

Alexander Fleming House (former Odeon Cinema site), SEI TQ 

5320 1791 OAU (Tim Allen) evaluation Macdet Investments A F H ~ I  

Two N-S trenches were dug in an area of low-lying sands and 
gravels, deposited by the Thames. Trench 2 (to the W) consisted 
entirely of modern rubble, and the S part of Trench I (in the 
centre of the site) was disturbed by recent cellars. Archaeologi- 
cal deposits were confined to the N part of Trench I. 

4 thin layer of black silty clay, possibly an old topsoil, overlay 
natural sands and gravels at +0.3om OD. It  was undated, and 
sealed by a lengthy flooding phase consisting of o.Ijrn of peat 
and 0.3-o.4m of alluvial clay. The peat contained several fire- 
cracked flints and the bottoms of three wooden stakes. The clay 
contained Roman tile and pottery from 1st to  4th c, and post- 
medieval sherds of late 17th c. I t  was sealed by a thin spread of 
gravel, overlain by a garden soil with 18th c pottery, in turn 
sealed by soils of similar date but containing brick rubble. The 
rubble layers were cut by a steep-sided, flat-bottomed feature 
running NE, o.4m deep and up to 1.9m wide. I t  was backfilled 
with pottery (mainly fragments of sugar-refining vessels, but 
with mid-18th c creamware), tile, brick and mortar fragments. 
At the very N of the trench the rubble was cut by a deep pit or 
cellar running E-W, with a similar fill, dated to  the 1770s These 
features were cut by 19th c features and structures. 

Berryf ield Road, Manor Place, Kennington, s~17  ~ ~ 3 1 9 9  7829 
MOLAS (H Jones) evaluation May 1992 South London Family 
Housing Association B M P ~ Z  

Cut into the natural gravels was a roughly E-W aligned ditch, 
undated, but probably part of adrainage system or field bound- 
ary. Also truncating natural were several post-medieval possible 
quarry and cess pits. A possible wall foundation was later than 
them. Victorian cellars completed the sequence. 

143 Borough High Street, SEI TQ 3256 7999 MOLAS (D Sankey, B 
Yule mainly) watching brief June 1992 British Telecommunica- 
tions plc BCT92 

Various topographical and Roman features and finds were 
examined, including evidence f or a Roman road@), channel and 
timber revetments. 

Bramcote Grove, Bermondsey, m16 ~ ~ 3 5 1 5  7805 MOLAS (C Thomas) 
evaluation March-April 1992 watching brief May 1992 excavation 
Nov-Dec 1992 South London Family Housing Association  BEG^ 

Natural clays and sands were laid down during marine trans- 
gressions, and peat formed during marine regressions. In one 
trench, possibly two phases of a simple log pathway were 
found, the first consisting of parallel planks or logs pegged 
down with cross-bracing pieces, the second containing a line of 
oak logs pegged down by stakes and laid on bark. The stakes had 
been sharpened with bronze axes and, in one end of a log from 
the trackway, marks made by a palstave were seen. Above the 
peat was f loodplain clay, sealed by 17th-19th c levelling material. 

The Doctor's Surgery site, Camberwell Green Car Park (N 
side), SES TQ 3256 7695 MOLAS (S Tucker) evaluation Oct 1992 Dr 
Saxena, Dr Ephson D R S ~  

Natural gravels were overlain by post-medieval ploughsoil; 
above was a deposit containing 18th c delft and stoneware kiln 
material, probably imported to  the site from the Lambeth 
Potteries. Cutting through these deposits were the brick foun- 
dations of Green Coat School, built in 1871. 

Cherry Garden Street, Rotherhithe, SE16 TQ 3464 7953 MOLAS 

(S Blatherwick) evaluation Feb-June 1992 London Borough of 
Southwark C G R ~ Z  

Above natural sand in the W trench were post-medieval pits, 
dumps and stakeholes; in the E trench brick structures were 
exposed at one end and plough soil at the other. The latter was 
cut by a series of post-medieval features, including 19th c pits 
and a drain composed of possibly reused late 17thJ18th c bricks 
and tiles. The earliest of the structures was a brick wall com- 
posed of late 16thJ17th c bricks, superceded by basements/cellars. 
Cutting through the backfill of the basements/cellars was a 
brick-lined soakaway containing much domestic pottery. 

Rockingham Adventure Play Buildings, Dickens Square, 
SEI TQ 3244 7934 MOLAS (M Birley) watching brief Aug 1992 
Rockingham Estate Play Association D K E ~ Z  

Natural chalky clay was overlain by undisturbed soil. 

80-85 Grange Road, SEI TQ 3362 7905 MOLAS (K Heard) evaluation Nov 
1992 South East London Consortium Housing Association Ltd G G A ~ Z  

The natural subsoil was cut by a shallow ditch, of uncertain 
date. Several pits containing Roman pottery were recorded but 
generally a large, probably post-medieval, intrusion had re- 
moved all earlier deposits. On the W the natural ground surf ace 
was sealed by thick deposits of post-medieval ploughsoil. 

Jubilee sewer shaft, Borough High Street, SEI TQ 3272 8023 - 
3266 8016 MOLAS ( H  Jones) excavation Jan-Feb 1992 London 
Underground Ltd ~ss9z 

The Roman road to London Bridge was located in one of two 



shafts excavated. Roadside buildings, including clay and tim- 
ber, and masonry structures, were also revealed. 

Lavender Wharf, Rotherhithe, s~16 TQ 3628 8050 MOLAS (S 
Tucker) watching brief Sept 1992 Barratt London Ltd L A D ~ Z  WC 

Backfill material, probably modern, was uncovered. 

22-46 London Road, SEI TQ 3180 7920 MOLAS (G Batchelor) 
evaluation March 1992 Hyde Housing Association Ltd L N R ~ Z  

Undated ploughsoil overlay the natural gravels; above it were 
19thJzoth C brick-lined soakaways and drains, and construction 
debris. 

Long Walk, Tower Bridge Road, Grange Walk, Bermondsey, 
SEI TQ 3343 7982 MOLAS (H Jones) evaluation Nov-Dec 1992 The 
Wandle Housing Association Ltd L W K ~ Z  

Worked flints were found in residual contexts. The earliest 
features were two pits with Roman pottery. Remains of the 
southern domestic range, the cloister walk and the cloister of 
Bermondsey Abbey, a Cluniac monastery founded in 1089, were 
revealed at foundation level. The N and two phases of the S 
refectory or frater walls were located, together with several 
structural remains within the frater building. To the N the 
cloister walk and garden was exposed and fragments of floor 
tiles recovered. A circular or slightly ovoid structure to the N of 
the cloister walk is identified as a lavatorium or wash-room. 
Remains of smaller buildings, possibly out-houses, were found. 

Major Road, s~16 TQ 3450 7944 MOLAS (P Bruce) evaluation 
March-April 1992 London Underground Ltd M A J ~ Z  

Two converging stream channels predated 18th c overburden. A 
possible gravel pit, dated to the 19th c, lay towards the S. 

Mayor Sworder's Arches, Joiner Street, SEI ~ ~ 3 2 8 8  8026 MOLAS 

(P Thompson) evaluation Feb-March 1992 London Underground 
Ltd (Jubilee Line) M S A ~  

In the W, natural gravels were sealed by much Roman demoli- 
tion material and domestic debris, including painted wall plas- 
ter, roof and flue tiles, pottery and fragments of clay wall. A 
fragment of clay and timber wall f oundation was f ound insitu. 
The dumps were cut by two pits which may be later Roman. 
Towards the E, a ditch or channel and a series of waterlain 
deposits were recorded above natural sands. Two chalk and 
ragstone wall foundations of a large medieval building cut into 
the waterlain deposits; above were fragments of post-medieval 
brick walls and floors, sealed by rubble dumps probably relating 
to the construction of the railway viaduct in the 1830s. 

Old Jamaica Road, s~16 ~~34017942 MOLAS (K Pitt) evaluation 
July 1992 London Underground Ltd om9z 

Alluvium was overlain by post-medieval ploughsoil and Geor- 
gianpictorian dumps, cut features and tenement footings. 

Redcross Way, SEI TQ 3245 8004 MOLAS (J Drummond-Murray) 
evaluation Nov 1992 London Underground Ltd R E W ~ Z  

The surf ace of St Saviour's burial ground (1650-I%O) was located. 

St George's Circus redevelopment site, Rotary Street, 109-112 
Borough Road, SEI TQ 3179 7941 MOLAS (R Cowie) evaluation Jan 
1992 City of London Trustees of the Bridge House Estates R A Y ~ Z  

Natural sands and gravels were overlain by soil with artefacts 
dating mainly to the 16th-18th c. It was cut by post-medieval 
features, sealed by 19thJzoth C walls and demolition rubble. 

St Matthew's Church, Meadow Row, SEI TQ 3224 7906 MOLAS (J 
Bowsher, J Giorgi) evaluation Sept 1992 St Matthew's Church M E A ~ Z  

Earliest development was represented by 18th c dumps to con- 
solidate the marshy terrain, attested as the Stewfen. Construc- 

tion on and within these dumps relates to minor domestic 
activity; this was sealed by deposits associated with horticul- 
tural activity and demolition. 

SouthwarkStreet (JubileeLineExtension), St Thomas Street, 
SEI ~ ~ 3 2 7 2  8019 MOLAS (R Nielsen) excavation April 1992 London 
Underground Ltd STU92 

In Southwark Street a truncated early Roman sequence, includ- 
ing structures and metalled surfaces and a later probable road- 
side ditch, was found. In the St Thomas Street excavation to the 
E only later post-medieval features, including a brick barrel 
sewer, a cesspit and former street frontages, were encountered, 
though a set of chalk and tile foundations on a similar align- 
ment may be earlier post-medieval, or medieval in date. A 
second trench in St Thomas Street revealed in section a sequence 
of Roman surfaces, including a mortar floor. A large quarry(?) 
pit, probably of later Roman date, was also recorded. Above 
were post-medieval structural features and modern pipes. 

IO~/IIO Tooley Street, SEI TQ 3319 8011 MOLAS (J Drummond- 
Murray) evaluation Sept 1992 Douglas Wirth ~0092  

Geological strata were not reached in either of two trial holes. 
A layer of silt at the bottom of one may have been a waterlain 
deposit relating to the River Thames; it was overlain by an 
undated dump. In the second, the lowest deposit contained 
many 16th c finds. Both were overlain by modern material. 

I Tower Bridge Road TQ 533 179 OAU (G. Hey) evaluation 

Two trenches 12m by 6.5m (39 by zrf t) and one Iom by 6.5m (33 by 
21f t) were excavated on the line of proposed foundations. 

Two postholes, in an area of higher ground between the line of 
Watling Street and a palaeochannel which flowed through the 
centre of the site, contained burnt flint and a flint flake; two 
flint tools and a flake were found in later deposits. Roman 
activity, including ditch and pit digging, took place to the N of 
Watling Street, from the 2nd to 4th c. The finds suggested that 
domestic occupation lay nearby. Ploughing, probably late Ro- 
man in date, truncated most of these features. 

Winchester Square, SEI TQ 3258 8036 MOLAS (B Barber) watching 
brief Jan 1992 ANZ Grindlays Bank ~ 1 ~ 9 2  

19th c dumps were recorded. 

Wren Road, Camberwell, s ~ j  TQ32617673 MOLAS(J Drummond- 
Murray) watching brief Oct 1992 Thames Water Utilities W R D ~ ~  

Brick f oundation walls of the Old House on the Green, demol- 
ished in 1851, were located, as well as a brick culvert. 

SUTTON 
Beddington Sewage Farm, Beddington TQ 290 660 Wessex Archae- 
ology (M Heaton and C Hearne) evaluation Thames Water B D N ~ ~  

Extensive trial-trenching revealed shallow linear gullies and a 
few deeper ditches cut into the gravel subsoil. Dating evidence 
was rare, but Late Neolithic-early Bronze Age material was 
recoded in one area. The whole area seems to have been trun- 
cated, perhaps by up to o.sm (zoin). See LA 7, no I, 19-23. 

Carew Manor School, Beddington ~ ~ 2 9 6 5  6527 Carew Manor 
Group & Beddington, Carshalton & Wallington Archaeologi- 
cal Society (John Phillips) 

A trench was dug into the fill of E end of the S arm of the 
former moat around Carew Manor, partly to examine the fill 
and partly to locate the outer edge. It was not located, so the 
width here must be more than 16m (soft). The moat had been 
filled in two stages; probably early and later 18rh c. The skull of 
a walrus was found near the base of the second phase of fill. It 
had presumably been brought to the site as a curio or trophy in 
or before the 18th c. 



Carew Manor School, next t o  St. Mary's church,Beddington 
-3 2958 6525 CMG/BCWAS (John Phillips) 

Three small trenches were dug on the site of a proposed 
extension to St. Mary'schurch, just outside the churchyard wall, 
:ktween the church and the SW corner of the school. 

The E end of the N wall of the churchyard was found to rest 
directly on the outer wall of the former moat around Carew 
\fanor. The wall consisted of squared blocks of Reigate stone 
with some Kent rag. The outer side of the W arm of the moat 
was a sloping earth bank. The W arm was about Ism (soft) wide 
at water level, but the moat narrowed t o  about n m  (36ft) where 
it passed between the church and the SW corner of the house. 

The moat fill contained much rubble, including about 150 
pieces of plain-green and yellow glazed floor tile, which had 
probably been discarded when the house was modified at the 
:kginning of the 18th c. In  the trench closest to  the house there 
were a number of working surfaces with much rubble and 
mortar, probably created when the house was refaced c 1710-15. 

Carshalton House, Carshalton TQ 2775 6446 Lesky Howes 
and Andrew Skelton evaluation Daughters of the Cross ~ ~ 0 9 2  

The dates of the features referred to  in LA 7, no. I, 14-18 
trenches A, B) have been confirmed by further work, which 
also located a LBA/EIA ditch about Im (3ft) wide and o.5m deep cut 
Into natural chalk, running NE-SW for at least Ism (joft) and 
passing close to  the collared urn findspot, and a possible Roman 
post-hole further N. The area to  the N and W of the findspot 
had been heavily disturbed by post-medieval pits. A second 
chalk 'bank' was located, parallel to and in a similar position to  
the one in trench A; it  was the base for a gravel path running 
from the original doorway in the N wall. The garden wall 
foundations were also observed; medieval carved and moulded 
stonework was recorded and retrieved from the W wall. 

Excavation in the Science block area (trenches C, D) traced post- 
medieval features associated with the garden. A complex series 
of structures identified as Hot  Beds had several phases of 
demolition and rebuilding. One had cut into a LBA pit, which 
contained much pottery, including jars and bowls in coarse and 
fine f abrics, representative of the 'plainware' assemblages of the 
ro-8th c BC, being paralleled at the nearby Queen Mary's Hospital 
site. The most interesting fragment is a small handle similar to 
one found at Runnymede Bridge. Two further features (one 
with flint-gritted pottery) were located at the S end of the site. 
,4 section of the W estate wall was exposed, showing the use of 
broken and re-used bricks including some very large examples 
unlike any other so far seen. 

Cheam Park, Cheam TQ 2400 6379 MOLAS (G Brown) watching 
brief Oct 1992 The Sutton District Water plc cm92 

Natural sands were overlain by post-medieval soil, probably 
associated with horticultural activity, and modern material. 

759 London Road, North Cheam TQ 2387 6590 Lesley Howes 
and Andrew Skelton October 1992 evaluation Daughters of the 
Cross SAH92 

Two trenches, 24m and 26m (79ft and 8sft) long were dug in an 
area some 75m @soft) W of the presumed course of the Roman 
Stane Street, although nothing of archaeological interest is 
known from the immediate area. Historical evidence for  the 
site is at present limited to the 19th and 20th c; in 1806 there was 
a large house and outbuildings which is known t o  have been the 
Lord Nelson Inn, later to  become part of the first St. Anthony's 
Hospital. Although dug to a maximum depth of z.zm (7ft) in 
places, the trenches revealed only a truncated topsoil overlying 
London Clay, which had in places been disturbed by the 
introduction of drain pipes in the very recent past. 

London Road, North Cheam, Phase I: J Sainsbury site TQ 2370 
6520 MOLAS (G Batchelor) evaluation June 1992 J Sainsbury plc jscgz 

London Clay was sealed by modern turf; several struck and 
burnt flints and one fragment of tegula were recovered. 

London Regional Transport Sports Ground, London Road, 
Cheam TQ 2375 6546 MOLAS (S Mason) evaluation June 1992 
London Regional Transport L R C ~ Z  

The subsoil above natural London Clay was overlain by mod- 
ern field drains and topsoil. 

St Mary the Virgin Church Hall, Rectory Lane, Wallington 
TQ 2940 6498 MOLAS (S Tucker) evaluation April 1992 Parish of 
St Mary the Virgin S M V ~ Z  

Sterile clay above natural chalk was overlain by a deposit of 
well-mixed hillwash which contained fire-cracked f lints; f rom 
the lower horizons Late Bronze Age pottery was recovered and 
from the upper horizons, Iron Age pottery. This was sealed by 
modern made-ground. 

Spring Close Lane Park, Spring Close Lane, Cheam TQ 2438 
6398 MOLAS (G Brown) watching brief Oct 1992 Sutton District 
Water plc S P G ~ Z  

A probable backfilled rubbish pit, dating to the late 19thJearly 
20th C, was revealed. 

29 Willow Lane, Mitcham ~ ~ 2 7 5 9  6730 MOLAS (M Shea) evalu- 
ation May 1992 J. S. Deeds & Sons W L E ~ Z  

Natural deposits, formed by the River Wandle, were largely 
truncated. A timber barrel was cut into them in one trial trench, 
while in another they were sealed by dumps into which a brick 
wall on chalk foundations, dated to  the late 17th /early 18th c, 
was constructed. These could indicate the presence of the 
tanning industry known t o  have existed in the area. . . 
TOWER HAMLETS 
Blackwall Tunnel, Charrington's Wharf TQ 3855 8050 OAU 

(Mike Webber) watching brief and evaluation Jan-Mar 1992 
Department of Transport B C W ~ Z  

An undated layer of peat was sealed by alluvial clay and 17th-c 
ground surface. These were cut by a 17th-c dock and bounded 
by a riverfront revetment. Much wasdestroyedin the~s thc ,  but 
17th-c and earlier deposits survive in places. 

Blue Gate Field School, Cable Street, King David Lane, EI TQ 
3515 8085 MOLAS (D Sankey) evaluation July 1992 London Bor- 
ough of Tower Hamlets B G F ~ ~  

A rubbish dump dated to  the 19th c was revealed. 

Brick Lane/Vallance RoadIBethnal Green, EI (Crossrail Package 
D) MOLAS (G Malcolm) evaluation May-July 1992 Crossrail X R D ~ Z  

Undated cut features, possibly related to  the Roman cemetery 
or to  Saxon activity, were recorded in three test pits. 

Blue Star Garages, 77-101 The Highway, EI TQ 3445 8073 MOLAS 

(B Barber) evaluation Dec 1991 Blue Star Garages; (K Tyler) 
watching brief Nov 1992 Texaco Ltd B L U ~ I  

Natural sands and gravels were cut by a pit and a probable ditch 
of prehistoric to medieval date, truncated by a 16th c ref use/cess 
pit. In the S of the site quarry pits were recorded, the backfillof 
which contained 16th c artefacts, including worked animal 
bone and a tin-glazed Dutch drug jar. This was succeeded by 
foundations for brick structures, a well, drains and dumps, 
dating from 17th-18th c, which are typical features in the 
backyards of houses. 19th-20th c drains and surfaces were also 
recorded. 

131 Mile End  Road, EI TQ 3548 8210 MOLAS (K Tyler) evaluation 
Oct 1992 Springboard Housing Association Ltd M L E ~ Z  



Natural gravels were overlain by 17th c make-up, including clay 
and building debrislayers, which was cut by a brick drain dating 
to between the 17th and 19th c. These probably represent build- 
ing activity which is documented from the early 18th c. 

London Hospital Medical College, Newark Building, +g-50 
New Road, NI TQ 3456 8153 MOLAS (R Bluer) evaluation Oct 1992 
London Hospital Medical College N R N ~ Z  

Natural brickearth was truncated by amajor cut f eature thought 
to have been the E edge of the Civil War ditch of 1642. Its fill, 
containing mid-16th-17th c pottery, indicates that it remained 
open for a long time before being finally levelled up in the 19th 
c and retained as an open external area. The levelling material 
included much late 18th and early 19th c pottery. 

566 Roman Road, ~3 TQ 3627 8339 MOLAS (K Pitt) watching brief 
April 1992 Regal Burrough Ltd R R B ~ Z  

Various soil horizons were cut by an E-W gully and numerous 
pits dating to the Roman period. They were overlain by two 
horizons of ploughsoil; the uppermost was post-medieval in 
date and possibly represented a backyard behind buildings 
fronting onto the London to Colchester road (Roman Road). 

British Rail Coal Depot, Selby Street, EI ~ ~ 3 4 5 0  8210 MOLAS (K 
Woodridge) evaluation Feb 1992 Samuel Lewis Trust SELW 

Features relating to the construction of the brick railway 
viaduct were f ound. 

139-149 Whitechapel Road, EI TQ 3433 8167 MOLAS (B Pye) 
watching brief Aug 1992 Shell UK Ltd W H D ~ Z  

Natural sand and waterlain deposits were overlain by a series of 
external dumps, theupper two probably relating to the backyards 
or gardens of medieval properties fronting onto Whitechapel 
Road. To the NE a post-medieval well was located and, further 
E, garden soils dating to the 17th-20th ccnturics wcrc truncatcd 
by brick foundations of a probable 19th c building fronting 
onto Davenant Street. 

Wick Lane, Bow, ~3 TQ 3745 8332 MOLAS (D Sankey) watching 
brief Aug 1992 London Underground Ltd WLB92 

'Truncating the natural brickearth at the N end of the site was 
a linear cut feature, apparently not a ditch, which is dated by 
one glass fragment to the 17th c. At the S end of the site, where 
severe modern truncation had removed the brickearth, a large 
19th/2oth C coal- and ash-filled quarry(?) pit had cut into the 
natural gravels. 

WALTHAM FOREST 
Cathall Road Estate, Cathall Road, Leyton TQ 3905 8625 PEM 

(Peter Moore) watching brief Waltham Forest Housing Action 
Trust LY-CR 92 

Engineers' test pits showed that much of the site was disturbed 
by 19th- and 20th-c activity, especially works and landscaping 
associated with the construction of the modern estate. Towards 
the S of the estate two areas had strata undisturbed by modern 
activity. WC 

Chingford Hall Estate, Walthamstow Avenue, Chingford 
TQ 3675 9175 PEM (Peter Moore) watching brief Waltham Forest 
Housing Action Trust CF-CE 92 

Engineers' test pits showed most of the site was heavily dis- 
turbed by modern activity or therewas too much modern build- 
up to reach pre-20th-c deposits. To the E of the site, in an 
allotment area, almost impenetrable clay was found beneath 
the modern build-up. 

GeorgeMitchell School Sports Building, High Road,Leyton 
TQ 3787 8724 PEM (Peter Moore) evaluation/excavation London 
Borough of Waltham Forest LE-HR 92 

Modern disturbance, including possible gravel extraction pits 
and levelling for a cricket pitch, overlay medieval to post- 
medieval ploughsoil. Beneath the ploughsoil, several plough- 
marks were found runningparallel to a ditch. The ditch and the 
ploughmarks cut a concentrated group of pits, postholes and 
stakeholes of the prehistoric period. Prehistoric finds included 
pottery, flint flakes, burnt flint and a hammerstone/pestle. 

Oliver Close Estate, Oliver Road, Leyton TQ 3745 8665 PEM 

(Peter Moore) watching brief Waltham Forest Housing Action 
Trust LE-oc 92 

Engineers' test pits showed the N and S of the site were heavil'y 
disturbed by modern activity or too deeply buried beneath 
modern build-up for earlier deposits to be seen. In the NW of 
the site in the area of a playing field, alluvial deposits were 
found containing sherds of prehistoric pottery, burnt f lint and 
one retouched flake. 

Old De Witt Cosmetics Factory, Seymour Road, Leyton TQ 

3685 8715 PEM (Peter Moore) Fairview Homes plc LE-SR 92 

Work was carried out in order to obtain post-medieval pollen 
samples f rom a pond. Because of about 4m (13ft) of post-World 
War I1 landfill, the post-medieval strata and pond were not 
located. 

Boundary Road Estate, Queens Road, Walthamstow TQ3684 
8828 PEM (Peter Moore) evaluation Waltham Forest Housing 
Action Trust WS-BE 92 

Undated postholes and gullies cut into natural gravel and lay 
beneath a medieval and post-medieval ploughsoil, which in 
turn was beneath modern allotment deposits. A generator-shed 
for World War I1 barrage balloons was also recorded. 

Former Sidney Chaplin School, Folly Lane, Walthamstow 
TQ 3634 9103 PEM (Peter Moore) London Borough of Waltham 
Forest ws-sc 92 

Documentary research showed the presence of a 19th-c brick- 
kiln, together with clay extraction pits. Until its closure in 1944, 
the kiln also produced tile, f lowerpots and pottery for the local 
market of Walthamstow. 

Assessment excavation revealed areas of severe disturbance and 
some laid brick floors associated with the factory. WC 

312 Forest Road, Walthamstow TQ3678 8970 PEM (Peter Moore) 
Furlong Bros Construction Ltd WS-FR 92 

Three phases of ditches were found, associated with a post- 
medieval f armstead on Forest Road. Unf ortunately, there were 
no stratified finds, although the latest ditch, which was filled 
with oyster shells, was probably 19th-c in date. 

WANDSWORTH 
Territorial Army Centre, Buckhold Road, swrg TQ 2537 7450 
MOLAS (D Saxby) evaluation and excavation April 1992 St George 
Developments  TAW^ 

The site lies on the W edge of the Wandle Valley. London Clay 
was cut by two ditches, either field boundaries or drainage 
ditches, which predated a building interpreted as a boathouse, 
erected c 2nd half of the 17th c and completely rebuilt in the 
early 18th c. Both were constructed of brick, though the E wall 
of the later one may have been of timber; a Flemish tiled floor 
survived in this later building. Outside the E end of the build- 
ing was a timber-lined watercourse, while to the N two water- 
courses were located: one containing 18th c material may have 
represented a diversion eastwards towards the R Wandle after 
the demolition of the boathouse, probably in the late 18th c. 

Anglo-American Laundry, Burmester Road, sw17 TQ 2645 
7225 MOLAS (J Drummond-Murray) evaluation July 1992 Laing 
Homes smgz 



'%!v late 19thJearly 20th c rubbish pits were located, the site 
- I\.ing been truncated during the construction of the laundry. 

Kings College, Strand, wcz TQ 3085 8086 DGLA (G Malcolm) 
Watching brief Dec 1990 - Jan 1991 Kings College ~ ~ 9 0  

Garratt Lane, South West London College, sw18 TQ 2580 
-W sroLAs (SHoad) evaluation May 1992 Bellway Homes G A L ~ Z  

i quarry pit and ploughsoil, both post-medieval, were re- 
mrded. 

211-221 St Ann's Hill, Malva Close, sw~g TQ 2589 7452 MOLAS (R 
Z~e!sen) evaluation Feb I992 London Teachers Housing Asso- 
:!atlon s ~ w g z  

One piece of possible worked flint was found in a layer of 
cubsoil/hill wash together with a lttle Roman material. Footings 
for houses had been terraced into the hillside in the latter part 
of the 19th c. 

St AnnY,s Hill  Kiln, St Ann7s Hill/East Hill, sw18 TQ 2586 7463 
VOLAS (R Nielsen) evaluation Feb 1992 British Gas plc W A K ~ ~  

i late medieval or early post-medieval tile-built kiln was re- 
corded and sampled. I t  consisted, in its final phase, of several E- 
\[- bays or combustion chambers, separated by dividing walls 
;ram which closely spaced arches were sprung to support the 
quperstructure, now demolished. The bays were floored by a 
vngle layer of tiles laid flat on a course of tiles on edge. Reused 
elements of an earlier, presumably similar, structure were ob- 
cerved in its construction, notably its E end wall. Fragmentary 
remains of an even earlier phase were also observed, suggesting 
prolonged industrial usage. 

Homebase, Old York Road, Wandsworth TQ 2590 7510 OAU 
\like Webber) watching brief Grantchester Group plc soy92 

Thames Terrace gravels were overlain by 17-18th c ploughsoil, 
19th-c silt and 20th c dumps. An early ground surface may have 
survived in one area. 

WESTMINSTER 
Bridge Street/St Margaret Street, SWI TQ 3027 7970 MOLAS (J 
Drummond-Murray) watching brief Aug-Oct 1992 London 
Underground Ltd B S M ~ Z  

Three chalk walls, which may relate to  the 18th c river wall and 
the original Westminster Bridge, were located. 

Brook House, 113 Park Lane, WI TQ 2798 8077 MOLAS (M Birley) 
watching brief Nov 1992 Brook House Development Ltd B R H ~ Z  

Natural gravels had been truncated by 19thJzoth C basements. 

Bruce House, I Kemble Street, wcz TQ 3060 8110 MOLAS (B 
Barber) evaluation Mar-May 1992 Peabody Trust B R U ~ Z  

Natural brickearth was cut by pits and post and stake holes, 
provisionally dated t o  the middle Saxon period. Also of this 
date, in the unbasemented part of the site, was evidence of a clay 
and timber structure with possible internal features, substantial 
occupation deposits and external? gravel surfaces. This was 
overlain by a deposit of 'dark earth' in which middle Saxon 
artefacts with late medieval/post-medieval pottery at the top of 
the deposit were recovered. A timber-lined well containing late 
Saxon/early medieval pottery was also located. The late medi- 
eval/post-medieval period was represented by several brick- 
lined cesspits, large ref use pits and brick cellars. A photographic 
record was made of the structure and fittings of Bruce House, 
a purpose-built hostel for the homeless in the early 20th c. 

12 Golden Square, WI TQ 2940 8079 MOLAS (M Birley) evaluation 
April 1992 Taylor Clark (Scotland) Ltd G O Q ~ Z  

Natural gravels were generally overlain by make-up f or the slab 
but in one testpit a structure, probably 18th c in date, was 
represented by a brick wall. 

A robbed-out chalk wall footing, sealed by post-medieval 
dumps, was found. The steep slope to  the River Thames appears 
t o  have been extensively terraced. 

5-8 Langley Street, Mercers Block D, wcz ~ ~ 3 0 1 5  8006 MOLAS (G 
Malcolm) watching brief April 1992 Chapman Taylor Partners 
LAGg2 

Possible Saxon pit fills were recovered from a bore hole. 

7-8 New Row, wc2 TQ 3010 8780 MOLAS (G Malcolm) watching 
brief July 1992 Kennedy Woodward NER92 

Possible mid-Saxon deposits, including a rubbish pit, were 
found. 

Marlborough House, Pall Mall, SWI TQ 2946 8009 MOLAS (I Grainger) 
watching brief July-Sept I992 PSA Property Holdings M R B ~ ~ / M R B ~ O  

A vaulted underground collection chamber for a 17th c drain- 
age system was 1ocated;it may have been associated withnearby 
St James' Palace. A number of 18th and 19th c culverts/drains 
were also recorded. 

Palace of Westminster, St Stephen's Crypt Chapel Under- 
croft, St Margaret Street, SWI TQ 3024 7950 MOLAS (B Barber) 
watching brief Sept 1992 Parliamentary Works Office ~ w c 9 z  

A possible natural E-W stream was located, the upper fill of 
which appears to  have been deliberate. The foundations of two 
walls, probably medieval, were recorded; they were composed 
of a mortar, rubble and pile raft with coursed ragstone rubble 
footings above. Brick and concrete underpins, cladding and 
rafts of the post-1834 fire reconstruction were also revealed. 

Regent Street, WI TQ 2921 8091 MOLAS (J Bowsher) evaluation 
and excavation Sept-Dec 1992 Crown Estate R G N ~ Z  

Natural gravels were cut by a ditch, provisionally dated to  the 
early Roman period, and sealed by post-medieval ploughsoil 
which contained material no earlier han the 17th c. To  the E 
these soils were cut by a contemporary ditch. The foundations 
of a tabernacle dating to 1688 were found, and the cellar of an 
associated house to  the rear. These were truncated by the 
extensive brick foundations of Archbishop Tenison's Chapel 
which replaced the tabernacle in 1702. 

St Marylebone School, Oldbury Place, WI TQ 2830 8197 MOLAS 

(B Barber) evaluation Jan 1992 (A Miles) excavation Aug-Sept 
I992 St Marylebone School S M S ~ ~ / M A L ~ ~  

Eighteen burials were excavated, including three named indi- 
viduals, dating from the 19th c. A burial monument/vault was 
also recorded. 

St Stephen's House, Westminster Underground Station, SWI 

TQ 3025 7974 MOLAS (R Cowie) evaluation Feb-March 1992 Lon- 
don Underground Ltd (Jubilee) wus9z 

Rivetine silts over the earlier medieval and post-medieval river 
were revealed and various organic/timber fragments of post- 
medieval date were located. 

Senior Street,BourneTerrace, wz ~~25648188~o~~s(IGrainger)  
evaluation April 1992 excavation May-June 1992 Goldcrest 
Homes S I R ~ Z  

Early-mid 19th c garden features were found in this medieval 
village centre of Westbourne Green. 

Soho Square/Charing Cross Road/St Anselm's Place/Hano- 
ver Square, WI (Crossrail Package B) MOLAS (G Malcolm) 
evaluation April-May 1992 Crossrail X-92 

Test pits excavated between Soho Square and Charing Cross 
Road (TQ 2974 8127) revealed various features sealed by post- 



medieval material, including a possible medieval ditch or water- 
course. Structural remains, perhaps related to the 17th c man- 
sion, Fauconberg House, were also recorded. In test pits S of 
Bond Street Station, in St Anselm's Place (TQ 2852 8099), natural 
brickearth was overlain by a peg tile surface apparently associ- 
ated witha brick wall; a backf illedpost-medievalcellar was also 
located. In Hanover Square a pit produced evidence of a possi- 
ble quarry pit sealed by post-medieval dumping. 

28-29 Southampton Street, p2 Maiden Lane, wcz TQ 3038 8079 
MOLAS (G Malcolm) excavation Aug 1992 National Provident - 
Institution S A M ~ Z  

Severalpossible prehistoric features were excavated. Two Saxon 
rubbish pits, one containing antler offcuts, were also recorded. 

42-46 Wigmore Street, W1 TQ 2854 8135 DGLA/MOLAS (G Malcolm) 
watching brief Dec 1990 -Mar 1992 PrudentialProperty Services ~ 0 ~ 9 0  

Recorded in a series of pits and trenches in several buildings 
were a number of probable quarry pits which cut into the 
natural brickearth and gravel. Several post-medieval brick walls 
and features were also revealed. 

ESSEX 
Vicarage Gardens, Waltham Abbey TL 3812 0066 Waltham 
Abbey Historical Society (Peter Huggins) 

As part of a field evaluation for a new parish centre, trenches 
were dug N-S from the N wall of the church at the 2nd bay 
from the E. A deep re-cut ditch, with grass-tempered pottery, 
and an external bank seem to define the curtilage of the earliest 
churches (LA6, no. 11,~94),probably of the 7th or 8 t h ~ .  A single 
burial, found to the S of the ditch, was presumably of middle 
Saxon date before the N side of the church was considered 
devil's land. 

Foundations and ashlar courses of a long narrow building 
along the N side of the church were found. Superficially it 
looks like a second N aisle, but this presents problems of 
integration with the church proper. 

Further from the church, an area was found where the ancient 
ground level, the turf, the loam below, and some of the natural 
sandy clay under, had been removed. This is just to the S of the 
building interpreted (Medieval Archaeolzo (1976) 75-133) as a late 
Viking turf-walled hall; the materials found to be missing in 
this excavation are the very ones reckoned to have been used in 
the construction of the hall (see Mosaic). 

Interesting finds included a gilded medieval ciborium lid, 
discarded by c 1210, two medieval book clasps, pre-Conquest 
pottery and sherds of London ware, Rouen style, of c 1210. 

SURREY 
Blanchman's Farm, Warlingham TQ 3595 5799 Bourne Society 
(Jim Davison) 

Excavation revealed walls and floors of farm buildings which 
weredemolished earlier this c.They appeared to date back to the 
17th c; residual pottery dating to the 14th c was also found. 

LATE ENTRIES 
The following reports were received too late for inclusion in 
parts I and 2 of the Round-up. We are nevertheless very gratef ul 
for the information supplied and would be pleased to receive 
information on any other unreported work. 

BARNET 
Hill House, Elstree Birmingham University Field Unit E H H ~ Z  

No report. 

King Edward V11 Country Club, Wood Lane, Brockley Hill 
TQ 5170 1935 OAU (A. Mudd) evaluation KEC92 

Cropmarks near Wood Farm showing concentric curvilinear 
features are likely to be of natural origin. 

BEXLEY 
Iron Mill Lane. Cravford Kent Archaeolonical Rescue Unit 
trial-trenching April i993 Persimmon ~ome: ( s~ )  Ltd 

Iron Age pits, shafts, post-holes, ditch found at E end of site. 

BROMLEY 
83 High Street, St Mary Cray TQ4726 6811Orpington & District 
Archaeological Society (Tony Grey) evaluation 

Natural brickearth and gravel were cut by 18th-c pits and 
overlain by 18th-19th-c deposits. Residual but unabraded Ro- 
man, medieval and post-medieval pottery was found. 

Priory School playing fields, Tintagel Road, Orpington 
KARU trial-trenching 

Work in advance of the construction of an all-weather hockey 
pitch showed that the Iron Age/Roman settlement revealed by 
construction of playing fields in 1957 had not survived. 

CAMDEN 
Arlington Road, NWI TQ 2873 8385 MOLAS (B Yule) watching 
brief Sept 1992 Community Housing Association A G N ~ Z  

WeatheredLondon Clay, with17thl18th c artef acts, was overlain 
by 19th c deposits and remains of Victorian terrace houses. 

New Compton St; Phoenix Gardens, wcz TQ 3000 8120 MOLAS 

(A Steele) evaluation July 1992 Soho Housing Association NCS92 

Above natural gravels were a series of infilled cellars of small 
domestic properties dating to the 17th-19th c. On the W side of 
the site it appeared that the churchyard wall of St Giles was 
contemporary with a flagged yard and a group of Victorian 
cellars; on the E side the visible part of the churchyard wall was 
probably built onto an earlier structure, suggesting that the 
graveyard had been extended. 

EALING 
A ~ O  Western Avenue a t  Gypsy Corner, Acton ~ ~ 5 2 0 5  1817 SEAS 

Four machine-dug trenches failed to locate a medieval moated 
site thought to have been located here, 19th-20th C activity 
having destroyed any earlier remains. Strutural reains of the 
farmhouse previously occupying the site were recorded. A few 
medieval sherds and tile fragments were found. 

GREENWICH 
Blackwall Tunnel, Greenwich TQ 3879 8010 to 3960 7870 OAU 

(Mike Webber) watching brief and evaluation Jan-Mar 1992 
Department of Transport G B T ~ Z  

Sands and gravels were covered by alluvial clays and peat, above 
which a black silt contained 19th-c artefacts. 

HILLINGDON 
Home Farm, Ickenham TQ080 862 South Eastern Archaeologi- 
cal Services m ~ 9 2  

Seven machine-dug trenches revealed no artifacts or deposits of 
archaeological significance. 

NEWHAM 
Savacentre, Beckton Triangle, Beckton, East Ham Wessex 
Archaeology (Mike Allen) HE-BT 92 

No report. 

Berk Spencer Chemicals, Canning Road, West Ham TQ 3905 
8312 OALJ (Mike Webber) Mar-Dec 1992 watcing brief Berk 
Spencer Acids Ltd 

Removal of tanks and cellars, and construction of a perimeter 
wall, were monitored. Contamination prevented close observa- 
tion. 


